
 

 

 

 

Gear for Goals has created powerful 
compassion partnership agreements 
with many charities & organizations 

around the world  

 

*Divine Word Missions 

*Gift in Kind – Willow Creek Church 

*Police Athletic League Stomp Out Drugs  

*Working Together 

 

 

Professional Teams Helping Out 

*Chicago Cubs 

*Schaumburg Boomer 

Sport is the international language 

of the world 

Gear for Goals provides new and 

used sports &musical gear to 
children domestically and 

internationally through charitable 
contributions.   

Ways to Participate 

Sports Gear Drives 

Gear Can Drop Locations 

Purchase  “One Give One” sports 

items 

Monetary 

Corporate Sponsorship 

Grants 

Volunteer/Internship/Coaching 

PO. Box 2491Northbrook, IL 60065-2491 

www.dreamweaver911.org  

For purchase of G4G Sports Items www.g4gsports.org 

Dreamweaver International 
Gear for Goals (G4G) Project 

Sport=Hope=Opportunity  

Gear for Goals mission is to provide 

every child in the world with sports 

and the arts. 

http://www.dreamweaver911.org/


 
 

Impact 
*50,000 children in 19 countries receive access to 
sport/arts since inception in 2012 

*Introduced and developing the first baseball program 
Mt. Kilimanjaro area of Kenya  

*Introduced baseball in first time in areas of Russia, 
Guatemala, & El Salvador 

 

“ONE GIVES ONE” 
Providing a way for people around the 

world to help the most under resourced, the 
ONE GIVES ONE campaign donates a 

soccer ball for every ball you buy for yourself 
or your child.  In addition baseballs can also 

be donated in the same way.  You can 
multiply the efforts by donating 100% of the 
purchase price toward soccer ball or baseball 

donations. 

Purchase G4G Soccer Ball  

Only $30  

&  

ONE BALL IS DONATED  

To a school, a community, a child 

To order:  www.g4gsports.org 

T 

Coaching tomorrows leaders 
Dreamweaver believes the most important way to end poverty around the world is to discover 

and strengthen the skills and resources necessary to “Help the Needy Become Needed!”  A core 

philosophy of all Dreamweaver projects is discovering and building the sustainability of 
people’s lives to flourish and grow organically from inside the community.  Gear for Goals 

plants and nurtures the seeds of opportunity in children providing the fundamental tools 
children need to succeed.  Children who play sports and learn music are capable of stronger 

leadership skills, powerful organizational ability, and more economic possibility.    

-Over 1 billion children in the world still live in a 
family that earns less than $1/day and Gear for 
Goals believes taking a sector approach and 
addressing all the needs of a community including 
the sport and recreation needs has the strongest 
hope for transformation of global poverty.   

-Sports provide a financial opportunity for children 
to escape the ravages of poverty. 

-Athletes from the Dominican Republic have been 
able to gain access to Major League Baseball 
providing increasing capital investment in the 
country & improved services. (1 in 7 MLB players 
is Dominican) 

-Music and the arts are important in the 
development of the brain & have the ability to 
augment problem-solving capacity, organizational 
ability, and creative expression. 

-Some athletes and musicians are eligible 
to receive advanced college scholarships 
and further education resulting from 
individual talent. 

-Sports and the arts provide community 
building opportunity bringing people 
together to enjoy competition, 
camaraderie, and fun. 

 

 

  

 

 


